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OUTCOMES 
 
1. Update and Overview  
 

• The school has introduced B-Squared Connecting Steps as an additional assessment tool, however, this 
will be subject to ongoing monitoring and evaluation in order to ensure that it does provide an effective 
element of the school’s assessment systems.  It was rightly considered important to have secure 
assessment procedures in place following the introduction of the reformed national curriculum and the 
removal of national curriculum levels, and that B-Squared could be a valuable tool, particularly for staff new 
to the school. Certain subject co-ordinators are continuing to develop a rationale for subject specific 
assessments, for example humanities. 

• The school intends to continue its existing, successful summative assessment systems and processes 
through the use of SIMS Assessment Manager to underpin formative assessment and ensure rigorous and 
robust tracking and analysis of pupils’ achievements. 

• CASPA will be trialled to benchmark pupils’ progress with that of pupils of a similar age and category of 
special needs in other schools nationally. 

• As reflective practitioners, senior leaders will continue to consider research and developments from a 
number of sources in order to assess and make appropriate judgements on pupils’ progress and 
attainments.  Importantly, alongside quantitative data, it will maintain the practice of utilising a range of 
clearly defined qualitative indicators to demonstrate pupils’ wider achievements that also serves to highlight 
the school’s outstanding work and support for all its pupils. 

• The pupil premium interim report indicates that leaders have spent the funding wisely.  Key performance 
indicators demonstrate the positive impact on all aspects of pupils’ achievement and personal 
developments.  There is no discernable difference in the achievement of pupils eligible for this funding and 
that of their peers. 

 
 
2. School Improvement Priority 13 – Writing focus 
 

• The school identified that pupils’ achievements in writing were lower than other strands in English and in 
maths.  As a result, it became a school improvement priority for 2015/16, an action plan was developed 
and implemented, to raise standards in writing through a cross curricular termly focus. 

• Implementation of the action plan is underpinned by a programme of whole school professional 
development over the academic year, for staff and parents/carers.  Training delivered to staff by a literacy 
consultant on “Developing literacy – theory and practice” and “Multi-sensory Approaches to Support a 
Sentence a Day”, brought to the attention of staff the complexity of writing skills.  The training proved 
invaluable and inspirational for staff.   

• The English coordinator provided a range of evidence during the visit including resources produced by both 
staff and pupils and an iPad video presentation case study, highlighting the outstanding achievement of 
one pupil in the development of his writing skills. 

• Staff have developed an incredible range of resources for pupils at all ability levels that have built up on the 
staff shared network.  Learning walks by staff, governors and student leaders evidence the development of 
the key skills in writing in different areas of the curriculum; pupils are gaining an increased awareness that 
writing a sentence is for an audience. 

• The English department is undertaking a “writing intervention” case study research project to evaluate the 
impact of the cross curriculum focus; outcomes will be reported to all stakeholders. 

• Initial B-Squared training has taken place; the English staff have completed baseline assessments for all 
students, although it was found to be very time consuming.  External accreditation will be through 
Cambridge Progression OCR at Key Stage 4 and Entry Level Functional Literacy OCR in the Sixth Form. 
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3. Lesson Observations 1  – Writing focus 
 

What Went Well – www 
 
• The lesson was challenging, well structured and paced providing activities for all pupils to make good 

progress and to enable them to make their independent decisions about their learning.  Good reference 
was made to prior learning. 

• Staff know their pupils exceptionally well and were acutely aware of how to manage individual needs. 
• All adults judged perfectly when to prompt pupils and when to allow them space to work independently. 
• The teacher and his assistants effectively questioned pupils to check on how much each pupil was 

learning. The teacher at one point stopped the lessons to highlight common errors skilfully turning 
misconceptions into learning opportunities. 

• All adults had good subject knowledge, using subject specific vocabulary to develop pupils’ knowledge and 
understanding. 

• Excellent use was made of support staff; it was highly apparent that they were clearly aware of the learning 
objectives. 

• Pupils were provided good opportunities to develop their note taking skills, demonstrating their ability to 
collate information from text in order to write their own article about Dr Suess, turning their notes into 
sentences. 

• Excellent feedback was provided to pupils about their work.  The most able pupil self-corrected her work 
following sensitive prompting from the teacher. 

• Pupils were highly engaged in the lesson, showed good attitudes to learning and worked hard to produce 
good quality work. 

 
Even Better If – ebi 
 
• Individual pupil targets are placed on each table as observed in other lessons in order for staff and pupils to 

make reference to during the lesson. 
 
 
4. Lesson Observation 2 – Writing focus 
 

What Went Well – www 
 
• The very clear instructions provided by the teacher, both verbally and in signing ensured that pupils had a 

very clear understanding of her expectations and of the tasks that were to be undertaken. 
• The effective starter engaged pupils fully in their learning; they demonstrated their understanding by 

signing. 
• The teacher skilfully scaffolded pupils` learning to the next activity when they worked in groups to make a 

sentence using Colourful Semantics.  These were used very effectively as a tool to support pupils speaking 
and listening and writing. 

• Pupils were able to select pictures using the prompts “who”, “what doing,” and “what” to create a sentence. 
• The teacher offered excellent, subject specific feedback to pupils about their work, providing supportive 

comments when there were errors. 
• Peer assessment was evident when pupils were encouraged to observe their peers creating sentences. 
• There was evidence of differentiation by task and groupings for this very diverse class group. 
• The involvement of the speech and language therapist working with one group ensured that all their needs 

were met; her specialised knowledge made a significant contribution to their learning. 
 
Even Better If – ebi 
 
• The teacher maintains the effective classroom management observed throughout the majority of the lesson 

during the small group part of the session, to ensure that all adults support effectively.   
 
The paired lesson observations with the assistant principal, the English coordinator and the QA consultant 
evidenced the positive impact of the whole school writing focus.  Pupils of differing abilities have developed 
their writing skills to confidently construct sentences.  Throughout the school, staff are seeking ways to improve 
pupils’ writing by increasing opportunities for them to use their writing skills. 
 
The paired lesson observations were also an opportunity to moderate judgements; both members of staff made 
insightful observations and comments in line with the guidance and descriptors in the Ofsted handbook.  
Through coaching style discussion, judgements were agreed in line with those of the QA consultant; the first 
lesson observed was judged to be outstanding whilst the second good with some outstanding features. 
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5. School Improvement Priority 2 – Subject Coordinator development 
 

• The role of subject coordinators has developed over time, however, senior leaders were of the view that 
their role, responsibilities and accountabilities should be enhanced to develop further their leadership skills 
and increase their contribution to whole school evaluation and improvement. 

• A rigorous audit and review indicated that all curriculum coordinators are evidencing progress and 
achievement over time within their subject and can demonstrate the impact of interventions.  All subject 
policies reflected changes to the National Curriculum that inform teaching and learning.  Policies are up to 
date and are on the school website. 

• Collaborative work with an NPQH candidate involved a project to support the development of the 
curriculum coordinators role.  Relevant curriculum information and proformas were adapted, updated and 
further developed.  A key development was the introduction of subject self-evaluation forms (SEF’s), 
impacting on coordinators evaluating the effectiveness of their subjects against Ofsted criteria.  This 
process supported them in identifying strengths and areas for development and the SEF’s will inform future 
action plans and budget bids. 

• A number of coordinators have made presentations to governors.  The impact of the curriculum 
coordinators audit and subject SEF’s was evident in the level of their preparation and confidence to discuss 
areas of strength and areas for further improvement with governors. 

• The school has identified areas where further developments can be made that include coordinators active 
involvement in the quality assurance of their subject by undertaking learning walks, formal/informal lesson 
observations, and moderation across teams including peer scrutiny of work. Coaching and supportive 
information packs were provided to enable coordinators to fulfil their role further with the aim of ensuring 
consistency and competency throughout the school. 

 
The QA consultant drew attention to two documents that could be valuable in this area of the school’s 
development i.e.  Ofsted subject specific guidance and criteria and the National Standards for Subject Leaders.  
The school might also wish to consider producing a subject summary document that could be useful when 
coordinators present to governors, SLT, Ofsted and other external validators. 

 
 
6. School Improvement Priority 2 – Science Coordinator 
 

Meeting with the science Coordinator 
• Discussions with the coordinator testify to the benefits he has gained through the coaching sessions to 

develop further subject coordination.  He found the development of a subject SEF to be of greater value in 
providing an overview of the subject, identifying strengths and areas for development.  He feels the 
process has enabled him to be more reflective of his role and more effective as a subject manager.  In 
undertaking varied self-review activities such as a learning walk, a short lesson observation and interview 
with pupils he has gained first hand evidence of the quality of teaching and learning in science gaining 
confidence as a subject leader.  Outcomes of pupil voice indicated that pupils enjoy science, they feel that 
they are appropriately challenged and supported when needed and know how to improve their work.  Data 
analysis evidenced that 100% of pupils achieved their targets last year and that attainments in science are 
on an upward trajectory.  He intends to use B-Squared to track and evaluate pupil progress but will 
evaluate on an ongoing basis to assess if B-Squared proves an effective tool in this regard.  The 
coordinator spoke of the value of pupil progress meetings in providing an opportunity to work 
collaboratively with colleagues to discuss pupils’ progress and ensure that any barriers to learning are 
quickly identified and remediated.  The targeted intervention and impact record he has produced as an 
outcome of this terms’ progress meeting clearly indicates the issues regarding individual pupils and the 
interventions to be put in place detailing specifically the intended impact on pupil outcomes. 

• The science coordinator articulated confidently an excellent subject knowledge combined with obvious 
enthusiasm for the subject.  He is proactive in his role attending regular network meetings with mainstream 
colleagues, constantly investigating new resources and opportunities to motivate pupils to achieve well. 

 
Discussions and evidence presented during the visit provide testimony to the positive impact of the 
development of curriculum coordinators as middle leaders.  They are being developed well are making a 
marked contribution to monitoring and improvement work, gaining in confidence as well as building a better 
capacity for future improvement.  Currently guided by senior leaders, they have opportunities to develop their 
leadership skills and are therefore highly motivated and enthusiastic. 
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7. Pupil Showcase 
 

The two pupils who performed for their peers are members of the after school club Rawcestra.  Both are in 
receipt of pupil premium funding, one pupil is LAC and one is eligible for FSM.  Their performances brought out 
their enthusiasm and their considerable musical talent.  The Year 7 pupil sang confidently to the audience 
displaying his ability to vary tone, timing and emphasis to great effect.  The young man playing the drums was 
a highly skilled drummer and competent musician demonstrating his mastery of a complex tune and rhythm. 
 
The “pupil showcase” powerfully evidenced the impact of an element of pupil premium funding (via the after 
school club), the performances were enjoyable to watch and embodied the pupils’ pride and achievement. 
 

 
8. Future challenges and considerations 
 

• The school is sensibly evaluating B-Squared and other assessment/accreditation materials on an ongoing 
basis in order to make informed decisions regarding the most appropriate tools to monitor, track and 
evaluate pupil progress.  The ultimate aim being to ensure that in-school assessment is meaningful, 
manageable and appropriate to support teaching and learning, evaluates what a pupil knows and 
understands and identifies where any gaps lie and what a pupil needs to do to progress further.  Senior 
leaders will remain cognisant of national developments and research and the developing practice in other 
special schools in this regard. 

• The headteacher is in regular discussion with other headteachers in the local authority, regarding pupil 
numbers for September 2016 and projections for 2017.  There is an increasing number of pupils overall 
including a significant percentage of pupils with complex and exceptional needs and International New 
Arrivals, all of which raise issues regarding funding and accommodation. 

• As part of the BFET specialist review programme, the school will participate in an educational review of 
teaching, learning and behaviour to be led by identified specialists within the Trust; there will be an 
additional external review of safeguarding.  Following the review, senior leaders wisely intend to evaluate 
the process and report to governors accordingly. 

• Senior leaders have rightly concerns regarding the vulnerable position it finds itself within the Trust in light 
of the Organisational Financial Notice to Improve served by the EFA to the Trust.   

 
SUMMARY 
 
The principal continues to develop a team of senior and middle leaders who share her commitment and passion 
and an unrelenting drive to improving the lives of every pupil.   A culture of high expectations and seamless 
teamwork pervades focussing on preparing pupils for their adult life in modern Britain.  Their conspicuously 
successful systems for assessing the school’s strengths and weaknesses provide accurate and detailed 
information which enables them to plan appropriately further improvements. 


